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Determination of the optimum lift of pumping :"tatiuni' fcC'ding conduit 
systems if' based upon economic tcchnical dimcl1sioning methods such as the 
marginal programming, tlw m(·thod hy scctions, and the lincar programming. 
In this papcr, thl' techniquc of application and the possihilities offered by 
a ne,I' method, th<'it of dYl1amie programming f:? 3], in ill!' practical economic 
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Fig. 1 
dimcllsiuning of branching pipe net'I'orks and in determining the optimum 
lift of pumping stations is presented. 
To find the optimum lift of the pumping station for the conduit system 
shown in Fig. L the yariation of the optimum capital investment for the 
construction of the network in dependence of the lift of the pumping station 
and of the pressure loss in the conduits is lo be determined. 
In designing the network, all the pipe diameters should he accounted 
for com'eying the discharges of each section within certain limits of velocity 
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(for example, in Hungary. 0.5 to ::2.5 m/sec in sprinkler irrigation). This sets 
limits also from the point of ,-iew of the head loss in tll(' conduit system. 
At the tapping points, a sen-ice pressurp depending on the function of 
the network should be produced. The head loss permitted in t he network up 
to the tapping points is the difference in pressure bet"lH'en that existing in 
the dpliyery conduit branched off the pumping station and that to he main-
tained in sen-ice. 
Applying tht- minirl1ul11 diameter permi:-sible in all of the sections of 
the network, the head loss in the conduits and as a result. the required lift 
of the pumping station ,yill he the maximum (Hmax). and the construction 
cost of the conduit system the minimum (Bmin ), and yice yersa. 
lf the lift of the pumping station is of some intPrmpdiate yalue, the 
network may he (oomposed of ('onduits of yel'y different diamet(·r~. ~ever­
theless, for every e,lse a combination of diameters, optimmll for construction 
costs, can be found. The eo-ordinate yaIue:- H B lllin so obtained are loeated 
on a polygon, tel'lllt~d thp polygon of minimum cost. which will ]w yerifird 
in the followillg. 
1. Construction of the polygon of minimum eost of a network 
Let us estahlish thc polygon of minimum co"t of the conduit system 
in Fig. 1 by dynamic programming startinf.: from the point corresponding to 
the maximum pumping lift. 
Rrduc(' t he lift of the pumping Etation hy a \'HIUt, Jlz. and i11erea:'" 
accordingly the conduit diametns stepwise to obtain the optimum cORt of 
construction of the conduit ~yst('m, all along the polygon of minimum cost. 
As a matter of course, the conduit diameters arc to h(~ changed so that 
the required seryice pressure is realized at eycry critical tapping point. Higher 
pressures than required are admitted if no pipes of smaller but jn"t sufficient 
diameter are Hyailable. 
Definitions and symbols: 
section: conduit between tapping point and hranch point. betweell two tapping point:, or 
branch points: 
branch: conduit without laterals; 
critical route: conduit between the pumping station and tapping point:;: 
polic)': possibility to change pipe diameter so that the head loss uniformly change; along: 
each of the critical routes (safe in lack of pipes of smaller diameter): 
optimum polic)': policy resulting in optimum cost: 
subpolicy: policy along one conduit section or branch; 
optimum subpolicy: subpolicy resulting in optimum cost: 
ir mark of the policy; 
'Xi = change in construction cost of the conduit svstem for unit ehang:e in the lift of the 
pumping station, i.e., absolute value of the -slope of the polygo~n of minimum cost 
in the case of the ith poliey; 
where 
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mark of branches or sections where the it/· policy implies to change the pipe diameter: 
change in, the investment costs per unit head loss upon replacing the nth diameter by 
the n + pt one in section k Or in one section of the kth branch: 
.Jb = bn +i bn • 
..de = Er~ cn+I" 
From the foregoing it follows: 
Ci.i=L(/.f:" 
k 
Evidently, starting from the alternatin, with the Ipa"t llialllf'ter~, the eOll-
clition of policips and suhpolieies to he if:' to minimize the incre,,;.;e in 
eapital investment per unit head lm::o: (or lift of the pumping ~tatiol1). i.e., 
t he coefficients :Xi and (/.F;. 
For one conduit section as many i::uhpolicies may exii't. as many con-
duit diameters can he suhstituted for the given diameter. If Cl smaller dia-
meter is to he replaced hy a lm'ger one, then the condition of the optimum 
suhpolicy j,,: 
:X;: = InlllllllUlll. 
\\'ithin a hranch, for evpry conduit section there is an optimum suh-
policy i.e. a minimum diameter. Thus, for the given branch. the optimum 
suhpolicy con"ists in changing the diameter aJon:: that i'ectioll 'where then, 
is a minimum increase in capital investment per unit lwad loss n~duetion 
upon increasing the diameter. 
The conduit system ",ho'wn m Fig. 1 is huilt in a nearly plain area. 
It has four critical routes which consist of the following seet inn~ and hrallc lw:,: 
Critical rOllte 1: la -T 11 
Critical route 'l. la 12 
Critical route 3: la -T Ib +- 13 
Critical route 4: la 1b -;- 14 
Thl' conduit diameters should he altered so as to proyide a uniform 
change of head loss on each of the four critical routes. Accordingly, three 
main policies i.e. diameter changes along the follo,\-illg sections and hranch.,:; 
may he selected: 
Policy 1: la 
Policy 'l. Ib 11 -- 12 
Policy 3: 11 12 -- 13 + B 
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These three policies consist of subpolicies, because the branches are 
composed of sections. NO\L an essential theorem of dynamic programming 
is that an optimum policy must consist of optimum subpolicies (evident in 
our case). 
For the network as a whole, the optimum policy i~ ,,'hcre 
Xi l1UlllInUlll. 
This policy may be found by eOllsidering the prn'ious policies III the 
o(,(,UlTel1(,C of optimum subpolicies. 
Thl' respective Xl factors of the three policies are: 
Each of the policies is made up of as manv optimum ~ubpolieies. <1:-: 
tlwr'~ are sections whpre the adoption of the poliey inyoh'e,; diameter changes. 
(In the aboye l'elationships the x" factor of the optimum subpolieipi' should 
1)(' sub"tituted.) 
Consequently, tlJf' optimum policy is that with the lea"t :Xi factor. 
At the same time this is the ahsolute yaIne of the 1'lope (If the polygon of 
minimum cost. 
According to the principle of thp lo'west af'eent. this slope can he followpd 
to thp ncxt hreak point corresponding to the adoption of the larger <1iamet(·1' 
all along a section pertaining to a subpolicy of the optimum policy. 
~ow. thc optimum suhpolicy to lw adopted, IWllC(' the optimum policy 
for the conduit system, "hnuld he found as :::hO\,;11 in tIll, rorr'~oing, hy follow-
ing the corresponding slope. 
By this means, thc polygon of minimum cost of the conduit system can he 
stcJlwi1'e produced to lead to the point with the co-ordinates Hmil1' Bma.:. 
The computation may also he ;:;tarted from this point. Then, the principle' 
of the steepest slope is yalid, and the optimum policies an, dd'il1t'd hy tll<' 
condition 
rnaXlInUl1l, Le.. Xi; InaXlnlum. 
The prohlem is a rather cumbersome onc for manual calculation, therefon, 
computer programs have been developed, already applied to plot the polygon 
of minimum cost for hundreds of conduit systems. 
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2. Determination of the optimum lift of a pumping station 
For determining the optimum lift uf a pumping station, the construc-
tion cost of the conduit system and the cost of pumping are to be confronted. 
This is advisably done by the common method of comparison of technically 
equivalent project alternative:::. stating that the economically most favourahlf.' 
project is where t hf.' cost of 'I'ater deIiyery 
ll11111munl. 
Hel"i,in: 
B = COlli'trnctioll eost of the conduit system: 
T '.= local refund :,tandard limit; 
er allnual eo:"t of pumping. exprt:ss!'d as: 
(2 (Iuantity of water lifted by the pumping station: 
H lift of the pumping station; 
Cl cc= yearly ayerage cost of lifting unit vulume of ,\'at(:r to unit height. 
The delivery eost of '\\'ate1' ean also be expncs:3efl as: 
f~(H) 
,t;(H) 
K J;(H) + };(H) 
T· Cl' Q. H 
B. 
C· H 
This latter function is the polygon of m11111l1Ulll cost uf the eonduit 
:'Ystem. It is to be determined in the wa v descrihed ahove, by ])1(',111:" of 
dynamic programming, using a eomputer. 
According to the aboye it is clear that the fUllction B flUI) is a 
polygon made up of straight flm5 even for quite complex networks. 
The function f~(H) is linear. thus tll" snm function also con:;;isb of 
straight runs: 
K =J;(H) --fjH). 
Consequently. tlw optimum permissible head loss has to he equal to Cl 
co-ordinate of a break point of the polygon B = f(H) of minimum eost. 
In special cases where the lowest run of the polygon of minimum cost is hori-
zontal, an arbitrary H value at one of or hetween the two break points i" 
the optimum. 
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This mav occur at certain values of the C factor. Be H" and Hn+ 1 co-
ordinates of two adjacent hreak points of the polygon of minimum cost and 
B n, Bn+ 1 the respective ('ol1struction cost s, then the special cast:' mentioned 
ahove occurs if: 
Bn _.- CH" = B., ~ 1 ...:.... CHIl+ 1 
Hence. ihe critical valup of the C factor: 
Vi 
o 
,..' 
c Bn ... - BI"~l 
Hn'~l IL 
< -- ~:~;:~~/~ 
Fig. :l 
Tht:' ~tcpwi~e diagram in Fig. ~ sho"',, the yariatiol1 of tlH' nptimum H 
as a function of C, for a gin~n conduit system. 
In the case of a given project. it is rather difficult to determine C ((n..-ing 
to the implications inyolved in tll{' estimation of the yearly average numbt:'l' 
of the service hour", of the dfeetiYeness of the pumping stations etc.). It is 
more feasible to determine tlH' range of possible C ,-alues ami thpir effect on 
H optima. In our opinion. from among pump:=: of different lifts available. 
that one' 'will be th(' mo,.t economical 'where H i~ a,. near to the upper limit 
of the optimum range <1,. possible. it involving t111' low('st i1lll11ediatp construc-
tion co;;:t". 
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If the optimulll lift of thl" pumping station 1:- to he df'termined for a 
~ingl(' C yalue. then the polygon of minimum cost can he established by 
adding the C YaIne, to the optimum policy 'Xi' directly resulting in the CUTn' 
of total eo~t (B CH) and the eompntation l"nd" at the optimum yaIue of H. 
3. Other uses of dynamic programming for hranching networks 
The dynamic programming way hi' appliefl to s(',-eral intcresting analyses 
to he deserihed helow. 
Is the gZ1'i'TI combination of (,()l1dllit diameters the optimum? 
The outlined feature~ of the polygon of minimum cost imply the state-
ment related to its hreak points: 
where Xi and Xi are faetors eorre:"ponding to the optim HIll policy in the 
direction of smaller and higher head losses. respectively. 
Thui'. starting from the corner. a steeper ascent may he applied along 
tht' polygon in the direction of lower, than of higher head losses. 
Setting out of 111(' (1)mhinatioll of pipe diam(>\ns considered. the yahH'~ 
IllInlmum and X, - llHlXl111UlH 
repre:-'t'Jlting the ol)ti111n111 policy ~hould he determined. If the~i; ..-aluec' satisfy 
the outlined condition. thell tht' gT\-en comhination of pipe dianwters is tl1{' 
optimum. 
Findin,fZ the optimum startin,fZ from a/1 arbitTaTV combination 
of conduit diameters 
Tht' arbitrary combination of [Hpi' diampter::' i~ not understood ilt a 
quite general way hut assumillg that the hf'atl lo,,~ permitted by the lift of 
pumping and thl" rNplired prf'SSlIre along tllP critical rontes haye he(~n eOll-
;:idered in design. 
The optimum j)i'jonging to a giyen pumping lift \I-ill 1)(' found either in 
dirf'ction of the lo"wer or the higher head 10:-5(>:" \,"it h an 
JHl111111Ull1 or 
ll1aXllllUlll. 
resppc lively. 
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The first step will he to determine the limiting values of tht' 'X factor. 
If these ~ati~fY the eOllditioJl 
t11(>l1 the ~olution ~elect!'d i" the optimum. 
Otherwi~e the ;:;et of the feasihle solution" will he followed to the first 
conwr according to th(' factor x-; = min. 
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Fig. :) 
Her!' the factor 'Xi 'C~ maximum ~hould he determined and this policy 
fullowed to the next corner. If the pertaining head is lower than H, then 
the factor -X; maximum should be Tpcalculated and the process continued. 
The corner above H ",ill be left according tu the condition X; = minimum. 
This alternation should be repeat!'c! until 
grnng tilt' optimum ,;olution. 
The method is illustrated in Fig. 3. 
The set of coupled B - H yalues corresponding to possible comiJina-
tions of diameter" in the conduit system is represented by a conjugate set 
of diagrams hordered helow by the polygon of minimum cost. 
Fig. 3 is related to a simple conduit network in more intricate cases 
it is difficult to produce such a diagram, owing to the great numher of alter-
natives. Each of the straight runs hetween the diagram corners represents 
a policy. 
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Summary 
Dynamic programming lends itself to an economical design of pip,> ndworb and 
determination of the optimum lift of pumping stations, permitting 
to establi"h the polygon of minimnm cost: 
to decide whether a given combination of pipe diameter,; I:; the optimum or not: 
to find the optimum solution starting from an arbitrary combination of pipe dia-
meters. 
The author directed the Jcvelopment of programs in linear. "ectional and dynamic 
systems for various computer types to economically design conJuit networks and to determine 
the optimum lift of pumping stations. In recent years. these have been applied to design 
sprinkler irrigation systems over about 20,000 hectares of area. In some case" savings over 
20 per cent of the construction costs of th" conduit network have been achieved by ,electing 
the optimnm solution from a number of routing alternatives. 
Investigations confirmed dynami(" programming to be a highly efficient method for 
,,,,tablishing the polygon of minimum cost. hence. fur deterlllining the optimnm lift of the 
pumping station. 
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